
Change In Format Gives
Steel Talks Good Start

ByDeagBaJfey

PITTSBURGH (AP) - {
critical phase of the lab
negotiations for the basic steel
industry is winding up, ap-
parently giving bargainers their
best start in years for contract
talks.

Because of an early start and
a switch in format, thousands of
local issues have been settled
during six weeks of intensive
plant and company bargaining.

Now labor and i n d u s t r y
management teams will be able
to start on the basic economic
package in New York without
many of the distractions that
bottled up past negotiations.

"There's some real trail-blaj-

!tor, or incentive pay for
i janitors,
i When they couldn't be settled
at the plant level, negotiations
that began in April were bucked
to the company level.

There is no count OH how
many were cleared away. But
officials who will talk at union
headquarters say the at-
mosphere is unusually good.

ing going on,
official of

1 said
the

a veteran
U n i t e d

S t e e 1 w orkers headquarters
team.

Crisis Atmosphere

He said the decision to put the
local negotiations first was un-
precedented for the American
labor movement as far as he
knew. In the past, the in-
dustrywide settlement w a s
worked out first, then local
bargaining began, usually in the
crisis atmosphere of an ap-
proaching strike deadline.

"This has given us an op-
portunity to get at the gut issues
that used to get people all
worked up," the official said. He
pointed to the
walkouts that

rash of
followed

local
com-

panywide auto settlements this
year.

Labor and management, both
anxious to avoid t e m p t i n g
government intervention with a

Maneuvers
Minimized
By Czechs

PRAGUE (AP) - Officers of
Warsaw Pact armies have be-
gun arriving in Prague in prep-
aration for joint maneuvers
next month that toe Czecho-
slovak defense ministry says
will involve "only small units"
of Soviet troops.

An announcement said they
indude *' number of signal
corps men.

Foreign Minister Jiri Hajek
said Thursday that no Soviet
combat units would take part.

Pressure Seen
The maneuvers will range

t h r o u g h Czechoslovakia and
parts of Poland. Foreign observ-
ers have called them an at-
tempt to pressure Czechoslov-
akia's liberalization drive.

Defense Minister Martin Dzur
said small Russian units would
be used to simulate larger ones.

"For example," he said, "a
division has several thousand
troops but in this exercise it
will be represented by two or
three hundred men.strike during wartime and an

election year, worked out the; ,Not ^ t rf ^
stepped-up timetable and the te repr^^ we must ̂
procedural change after a pro-i^ mind that the crops
pocal for arbitration f e l l 1 • ^
through.

Both sides say nobody gains
when the government steps into
negotiations as it has 13 times in
the 20 major steel settlements
since 1937.

Expires Aif. 1
The

Aug.
predicted by many industry-

steel contract expires
1. A strike has been

related insiders,
purchasing agents.

such as
Consumers

just
and orders bave been

issued to the effect that no dam-
age to them may occur."

"Ow Owi Maneuvers"

Dzur Mid the Soviet troops
wen bringing commoDkations
equipment "which we ourselves
win use for our own maneuvers
later in the yew."

The defense ministry noted
that "mainly Soviet officers will
be involved" in "staff move-
ments."

have been stockpiling at record I It described «he maneuvers
rates.

The number of local issues
brought to the bargaining table
was huge. One local in Ohio
produced more than 4,000. Lists
of NO or more were common
around Pittsburgh.

The rank and file wanted such
things as a new parking lot, the
washroom painted, b r i g h t e r
lights in halls, a full-time doc-

as "one of the regular working
measures to raise the fighting
potential and attention of
staffs, to incriojc ooopcration
and strengthen f r i e n d s h i p
among the anniee of the War-
saw treaty countries."

Municipal
Court

J«df M*to Enter**

Nixon to Deep
South; Charts

New Strategy
DALLAS (AP) - Richard

Nixon took his campaign into
the Deep South Wednesday on
the eve of a weekend strategy
huddle to plan what he calls
brand new campaign."

He was meeting Friday In
Atlanta with the Republican
chairmen from the Southern
states.

The weekend session in Key
Biscayne, Fla., is intended to
present a new, less partisan
image of Nixon in the hope of
attracting Democratic and in
dependent votes he feels are
leaning his way.

Ronald Reagan and Nelson
Rockefeller met with Southern
leaders in New Orleans two
weeks ago.

Nixon says he is confident he
can carry much of the South in
November if he is nominated.

"The fact I'm going
Georgia indicates I think

.1. Ross and Jeanette Ross, hav* « chance in Georgia," he
$48.55. .said, although admitting that

John R. Huey vs. Robert T.; "Georgia is in doubt "
Jones and Miry Jones, $194. ,,Wa ™l)ri farrv T e x a s

General Tire Service Co.
Inc., vs. Robert Goddard
S174.48.

Downing Box E m p l o y e s
Credit Union vs. Kenneth Roy
Usher tnd Ted Usher, $787.50.

G. L. Schmit vs. A1U Joan
Rothmeyer, $174.50.

Citizens Loan Corp. vs. Lee
R. and Linda L. Stewart
$988.37.

Nordstrom Oil Co. vs. Del mar
Maiden. $55.86.

WatklM Products, Inc., vs.
Earl Fazel, $887.76.

Collins Employes C r e d i t
Union vs. E m m e t t L.
Rasmussen and Marion E.
Rasmussen, $462.54.

Linn County Rural Electric
Cooperative Assn. vs. Beryl D.
and Nelva Reaker, $39.71.

Robert C. Locher vs. William
and Jeanette Ross,

Sees Need for !Arres/$ Top 400 Mark
Better Storm . . . ./, ~ , .
Warning Devices ln Louisville Outbreaks

Iowa Bar Assn. :"»*•**»'*»•**"••«*"•'•« 11.

DES MOINES (AP) - State
Civil Defense Director George

Names Linn Bar Secref De Gou//e Visit
Best in State T u/ , ̂  r u

To West Germany I oldLOUISVILLE (AP)-Arrests i MathiasBrowder, 19, were shot _. ,
in Louisville's West end climbed j and killed Wednesday night in The Iowa State Bar Assn has

to more than 400 Friday asjwhat police said were lootingjselected the Linn County Bar BONN (AP) - President de ger was informed at the time
Orr indicated Thursday thai police and volunteer Negro, incidents. organization as the outstanding Gaulle paid a secret visit Wed- of De Gaulle's "brief stay" by
Iowa cities might need better, marshals tried to cope with! firowder was shot by the large lawyer group in the state, inesday to Baden-Baden, site of, Francois Seydoux, French am-
storm warning systems and civil i ?ca"ered looting and isolated owner of a liquor store, W. J.! Selection was determined on the French military headquar-: bassador in Bonn.

j incidents of sniping. iBerger, who was charged with! the basis of general activities. ters in West Germany, the West, Tnere were rumors Thursday
Police, trying to work without manslaughter and released on1 The Linn bar during the last German government said Fn-;that De Gaulle planned to bring

defense emergency plans.
Orr said that the threeurr sau mat «» WTM, the help of nafional guardsmen.Northeast Iowa cities hardest h.t

by the
Charles

May
City,

is tornadoes,

Oelwein, do not have tornado

arrest about 100

20 juveniles, in the

The Linn bar during the last

iwaynara ana predominantly Negro section, officer.

i that De Gaulle planned to bring
half the French troops in West

r_ ,o _ spokesman, Germany back to their troubled
action was taken against thejpayjng 40 "percent of the "cost :Guenther Diehl, reported the homeland. These were denied by

15,000 bond. Groves was killed;year has helped set up a lesal dav-
by Patrolman Charles Noe. No, assistance program for the poor, A government

during a nine-hour period ending
at midnight Thursday.

Two leaders of the Black

Harass Firemen
S o m e 2 , 0 0 0 n a t i o n a l

warning systems and t h a t
some confusion" e x i s t e d

among local civil defense of- T. .. T , „ _ ,
ficials when the storms hit. W f

Lea8ue of Kentucky, «.
„ .. _ ... . . . . . . |militant group composed of£nm?er.ot wie west

Said Orr: "Local civil defense teen-agers and younf adults,

guardsmen remained on

officials at first
organized and did

were not
not know

specifically who would be in
command of emergency efforts
and what the role of each of-
ficial was."

However, he said, the officials
organized quickly and provided
invaluable assistance to citizens
in the wake of tornadoes, which
left *1S dead, hundreds injured
and homeless and an estimated
$53 million in property damage.

Orr also said city officials!mothers and fathers suffer as

were among seven arrested
when police stopped a seven-car
caravan heading into the east
section of the city.

Mother's Plea

The trouble during the fourth
consecutive" night of r a c i a l
disorder came despite a plea for
calm from the mother of a teen-
ager killed in the violence.

"We appeal to everybody to

Thursday in ao»K.ance with

the \
end,

day between
the

Mayor Kenneth!
Schmied and militant Negroes
who agreed to volunteer as

|with the county paying the re-'French chief dropped in at the the French defense ministry in
'mainder. I airport of Baden-Baden. Diehl iparis.

The Linn bar has conducted^, ™\ sa.y .^vhom,.Pe, Ga"Ile| "No Large Size"; met, but said it was likely under! *
i military protocol that he was' Diehl implied some French
' greeted by Gen. Jacques Massu, soldiers were moving out, say-
! commander of the 60,000 French; ing there were no French troop

the salary for » fiiTlTimpi tro°Ps in West Germany. movements "of any large size"
librarian i The president dropped out o f . from West Germany to France.

sight for awhile that day after; A West Germany Defense
marshals and try to keep order
themselves, along with
police.

There are 155 p r a c t i c i n g
lawyers in the Linn County bar,

city and approximately 70 associate
members, f. James Bradley is

However, g u a r d s m e n ac-ithe current president.
companied firemen into the
West end several times Thurs-
day night as jeering, rock-
throwing crowds harassed the

have been reluctant
money on tornado
systems.

stop this disorder before other | firemen. Fire units responded to
more than 50 calls by midnight,

to spend!we are," Mrs. James Groves
warning told a news conference.

Her son, James,

20 of them false alarms.
No serious injuries w e r e

and reported Thursday night.

Chile Average
Fifty percent of Chileans are

under 21 years of age.

MAN IN A SUITCASE ad-
ventures in Africa! Friday night
at 7:30
COLOR.

on Channel 9 in

taking off on a helicopter f l ight j Ministry spokesman said one
from Paris to his home in east- \ French transport battalion has
ern France. A direct flight on'been transferred to take up
the 150-mile route would have!duties in strikebound Paris and
taken less than two hours. He! marching orders have been
took about eight hours. ; issued for two regiments with

a total of about 2,000 soldiers.
In Baden-Baden, a spokesman

Diehi said the Bonn govern- :for French headquarters said
ment did not know why De the report of the De Gaulle
Gaulle went to Baden-Baden, but i visit "did not meet the facts."
he' assumed it was a sort o f ;He denied De Gaulle had met
"technical stopover." jwith Massu or that French

Diehl said Chancellor Kiesin- troops were being withdrawn.

"Technical Stop"

to
we

Minnesota State Dental Assn.
vs. Larry J. and Marilyn
Helmbrecht, $322.50.

Merchants National Bank vs.
Tyrone L. Bennett, $608.

King Finance Co. vs. Donald
L. Strait, $220.46.

R. E. Wood vs. Edwin D.
Shaull, $468.40.

Ambulance Co., Inc., vs.
Marshal A. and Jeanette Cross,
$29.

Spartans Industries, Inc., vs.
Larry Brown, $300.

King Loan Co. vs. Cherisi
Marshall, $498.02.

C. E. Taylor vs. William and
Marlene Kvidahl, Toddville,
$17.40.

Ambulance Co., Inc., vs.
Joseph P. and Geraldine R.
Burt, $38.44.

Linn-Aire, Inc., vs. Robert W.
Lerigo, $413.09.

Mercy hospital vs. Alfred E.
and Betty Hall, $94.65.

Ambulance Co., Inc.,- vs.
Daryl D. LaGrange, $64.88.

Mercy hospital vs. George E.
and Bernice M. Bell, $313.20.

Dr. G. L. Schmit, individually
and as assignee of Drs. Bausch
and SchoH, Mercy hospital, and
the Animal Hospital vs. Phillip
T. and Beatrice Lacey, $89.

Kassuba Development Corp.
vs. Maxine W. Lewis, $230.

Kassuba Development Corp.
vs. James A. Walsh, jr., and
Margaret L. Walsh, $800.

Service Press vs. Thomas J.
Peters, $77.

Associated Credit Control,
Inc., vs. Earl J. and Pauline!
Klapp, $716.

Farmers State Savings Bank
vs. Harold Lohman, $346.84.

Florida, South Carolina, North
Carolina and the border states
we carried in 1960. Mississippi,
Alabama, L o u i s i a n a and
Georgia are in doubt," he told
newsmen in Dallas.

McCarthy Backers
To Hold 'Buck Night'

Linn county backers of
Senator Eugene McCarthy of
Minnesota announced Friday
they'll hold a house-to-house
"Buck Night" in Cedar Rapids
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday.

McCarthy is contesting with
Vice-president H u b e r t Hum-
phrey and Senator Robert Ken-
nedy of New York for the
Democratic p r e s i d e n t i a l
nomination.
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2-SPf ED REVERSIBLE
20" ELECTRIC FAN

Manually rcwrsi-
bte! WHILE THEY
LAST1

10" MURAL ELECTRIC
OSCILLATING FAN
2 speed motor and easy
wing nut tilt adjustments! 1199

C.E.* PORTABU
WINDOW FAN

2 speed motorl 5 •foment
blade! Easy earryingl 13"

westinghouse deluxe

20" Portable
Fans

ITEMS ON SA1E-WHILE QUANtfTlES LAST!

2 spaed motor, and manually reversible!
Carry handle for easy portability!

TIMELY AUTO SAVINGS! OUR EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICE
ON HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS!

STP AIR COOL CAR WASH
Oil Treatment CUSHION BRUSH

66' 9? 59
A T F

Automatic
Transmission

Fluid
Type A, Suffix A

5 quarts for

00

JOHNSON'S PR ELL

BABY POWDER SHAMPOO
C

Net wt. 14 oz. Net wt. 11.5 ox.

$1

DUPONT* SIMONIZ 28 Qt. Insulated Canvas
*7 POLISH MASTER WAT Coleman Cooler Air Mattress

69* 1"
GILLETTE FOAMY STYLE®

Positive lock lid!
Keeps food cold
for days. Hamper
. handle!

Q88 Built-in attoched pil-
low. 6-foot length.
Locking air valvt. 2

SHAVE CREAM HAIR SPRAY

55' 45'
Regular or Menthol! Regular or Hard Tt)
Net wt. 11 oz. Hold! Net wt. 13 or.

4601 FIRST AVENUE SE - OPPOSITE LINDALE SHOPPING CENTER
SHOP SPARTAN 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. DAILY... SUNDAY 12 NOON to i


